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agrieuctuvd.
hipittace •nhere.

Aszticalture lia. beememptly teylell 0 thenursing
mother of Mirk, esti." his the basis, the scud of
our tiatiintal prosperity. Commerce and manatee-
lutes conduce, in a great Measure, to wealth; but
the cultivation iii the -soil ever lias been, and ever
trill emoinhe to be, the fountain heed of the stream.

of a couttny's reseugr.
inert" can be fin-Atengift in sly le, and no moral.

health among die people, when the tillage of the
hand is nwjected. We can date the decay-of pow•
er am! virtue of many nations fours dot eel-line of
their agricultural industry. ht Rome, for instance,
when the wise pidiey of fostering agriculture was
put-teed, a healthful spirit pervaded the whole state.

Then the laws were impartially arlurmisistereil, and
'twice clone to all. Thenlabor was accounted hon-
orable, and statesmen, and general., argil philoso-
phers cultivated their farms with their own hands.
IV was then that from among, the tillers of the soil
arose a Itegulu., a Cincitinatirs; and an invincible
soldiery. It was ken that-the s' scren.hilled city.' I
breathed defiance to tier enemies, and cauk ,il
nation after nation to yield to the re-istless 'newel
of her legions, wild the Ilornan-eryle waved over
theAnown a odd. jtut when the largesses of emu

werebestowed Wort all idle populace, when e_gii-

culitreova- neglected, and war laid waste t fer
tile fields of Italy. then Roman virtue amErmen
r i.4or fled.. Stint intrigue, vice and vena,ll4 4 tl)(k
film hold in the state, until hoady the •s pale moth-
er of 1-;:npires- teas abandoned to her enemies, 41 1,1
the palaces of the Cw.ars echoed the tread of the

icioiions batbariari. bleaory abontids in examples
itheci.itive of the important lief. that the. enduring
Ltn‘;lll,c,a of innody l",atirdled nprni its ea-
rtraltro e. ariA refers will at, well to inerea,e the

u- vet ily Of 4hcse who swirl; thescythe ai ti boll
tlw plow,

Titai c,i 1 II:}. a flirh Aloes n pusses4 it-
pelt the mi1.1114 ut ationliw:, subsi ence to its own

%re map trust the voice 01

.iiik to early rain. National
newer ba..e.l urin rommerre alone, orisoiyoreicl

-111,thary, 7lneh ministers to human
wan!, and qratilir.etow, nlii;:t io the gloom)
Aterely commercial -law-, depe soileni upon roniin-
2,.fleies Grp their rely life-blorsl. anti imbued will
that -pint of opeci.l.iiion which enerrnte
the ttix,'y and ciur ips the vrithin then

I.osornA the
VR.;itet., and lionaa.l, of the

Ireatli acreatet•ath t etrni ie.,. :111 I,rar witaemi
ti1,,1111:-f3ct. velsek

of
• Tr, I 'con •-v•ft .1-eny,

- ow.faal ••.r• lb, 1 lihntr•l 3)) v, 4

A. ru. lie 11 1., Y4PI lh!
To her inr.orpag)=el apirot•trirre. Viazland mo.l

indebted for her zw,)irut •nt the mid:o of tito,c Ire
Mentions pre..,nre• 44.1 ("fru have th;eawned
to ern,lt hvr. i• the.' unpAralteled nt
her m))1 that ha. chal:led the Rlw).4) per.ple, plAcc,l
upon a ma: hort.))l v),e4 the moth' in
every articleof !.ibtie. to maint..in an nr)rtvalled

navy. and planttltrtrpo.vet el every quarter of the
globe- Firm arf ol the ,tren.:t.•ol
that ria•Unt. which nt time of peace iA hour):4)e.l

horn the re-nn re- I l It• own i;11151, 11v. and In war
l'3ll rely uprri the ocolit; arrn, and undaturted heath)

nt .It, 3 enwanr3 . Mu-taut it I laht* in the din of
shift) or in Ow nzrir of battle!

•

tissd-kleriithqlie neces..aties
roll common cnin,torx of itte, tichwotk the run—“

of ever titer employment. It is agriruhuie Mat
ei'aes. covers our fields with

yellow graft), and ififinses life and vigor throughout
the land. It ii;rteulture that su,iports or- gigarr
lie manufaelorie., tinging from the basemen?io
their attic x?ifff fnu.ic of lice Libor, and closes

our ten'thousand to dal ce up every rolling
billow, and spreaJ flwir flails to every propitious
g de. Says f,ord E in his political romance
called Armata might as well hope to seti
the human body in active motion when palsy had
reached the heart, or a nee 41ourishing after it. toot.
It ere decayed, as e‘peet to see manufactures, Or

arts, or industry of any delicriplion, progressive,
when alriculturo L'a..alyae ir. ern'
you weaLen the pulse t4: eitrteriwise, sieJeo. the fin..
grf. of machinery, and clip the a Mils of corm
metre. De.,•tiny it, Mitt you bury iu common
grave tia:ional power and individual prosperity.—

*
Add, sits— Yule Cofirr.e.

Farts for Farmers.
Farmers altoilt In build a dwelling.. should know•.

that by carrying op a largr ate in the chorine).
hark front the cell.tr., and bar tog a window or two
cipentug to the north or cold sole of the house, out
tribe cellar, they can have as gr.nd a milli room
tinder their bathes at cr rsld b. haa -river a API in::
that may lie Iwo handle( yards or (me-

offemile ofl , t hirh ie 4rtriplirasaiA to.go.in
bad weiither: ev.icially by the lecriale poition of
the lain ily:

The floor slicol.l he fl.nrzed n r Fione, as they
be ke,it swe, ter or colder than even cement or

brick,whirli4lbsoltp milk,-; arid thus taints
the aunolthete. The wai and ceilings should be
plasgered;'to facilitate whire.washing and cleans-

Nothing but-milk thul.cieam s.I lab kepi
to the room, as a pure atmosphere for cream to rise
in, is aiLkolutely esseutiaf for tare making of meet

What i 4 needttif ti hare a cool etwe\et cellar, is a
curlew of air, whit:h will be secured by the afore-
faid floe and the °pro Wiridoirp; as a ornag cur.
text nt air 'co! at lea.-t ten di-grces collet than the
ea le air at test. •

• Vuritief.*L4ig Iu ktiow thal churning ran be
JOne with any good churn m ftom ten to tilteen
mintes, as Ikett in INIIItCT ai nt SUIT/Inet, by hav

temperottise of the ocean) right , t.ay hhy
etitit to oiv•ty tlegrce6,.

The temperature of an ordinary sitting or living
MUHL iu. 0- iiiier,.;o be comfltiabli., is simy -tire In

ile•lrces. and 'a cloSet opening - nue itaiels
a room would be the best place to keep the pot in
the winter. In Me summer the meant can be
readily''rednaorl.to the temperature, by breaking up
clean pieces ol• ice and putting' it into the chum.

at thermometer. which urr•Sssary to regulate
these matters, caste but ono- d0:142, an.l such an
investment e‘cr) Winer oua,lit to awake, %%lin has
churning it/ do., and thusnese laboranthfiant, which
•14 runty—Ltd male this inuelgAreadifil pail o
the duties oh farmers' wires and daughters marl,
plsa+.•mter and eisier—atul for this I know they
woahl thank your modest correspondeut if they
ln.w lait i.—fitria Ir.'nowiii Rep./44r in.

MWM===MlM=^=

mailturat iaptcwcitts, &c..
andi, Tim More,

AT ATHENS, PA.

WHEELER'S, & ALSO EMERY 4 COI
xvw-yolis. sTAIrg ILaIrrLTIYIIIO. POCTIrei 711111

=IS3

Rail RAW Horse Power &limier,
With the Latest old Important linervrements, fir

rhickfiatent is IffUred

THE xubscriber takes this method to inform the
Farrnera of" Bradford and the adjoining counties,

that ha-ia agent for, and has hat sale, the above eel hea-
ted strAmeqn3iled Horse Power and Threshinn INa•
chines, which he is prepared to tarnish on the twine

terms as by ths manofactirer. with the addition of the
actual cost offrinsportation, Contracted for at the low-
est and best rates.

The enhaeriber kin sold a number of the above ma-
chines in this', ■nd the adj,iningAcounties of Chemung
and ties*, N. Y.. and all wiihout exception have given
the very hest malefaction. end where they are known.
all farmers give them the preference, on amount of

shershing. being operated with much fess
apense, and cracking and wasting much lees grain

than any other mach:no in use.
The Two Horse Power Thresher irml Separator is

capable, with three or four men, of thrrohling from "0
to 200 busheis of is heat or rye, or double that gerswitity
of r, per day.

fruits..Thi4ri,:es for Emery & Co.'s one
norm Power, $B5 Off

do Thresher and Seprirafor, 35 00
do Bands, wrench, oiler and

extra piece', 5 00-5125 00
do Two-hope rower, $1 t 0 00

• do Tre-hcr and Separator. 35 00
do Bands, oiler, wrench, die., 5 00—$150 00

hie„' Wheeler's ono-hope power,Thresher,
end Separator, complete, (icnprosed this
am.soro)

Wheeler's two-horse Power, Thresher sod
5120 00

&Forster, completr,
Price or Ertirrrg Irre*her and Caner,

With bands. wrenches, die.. 73 00
drr Saw Mill. complete for QM, -35 00
Price of Grimes Pan Mill% adaptcJ for

band of power: horn 22 00 to 25 00
Thesnl.scriber will also the coming meson be pre.

pared to furnish to order

14:t 00

Enna* & Co.'s NEW
-THRESIIER AND CLEANER,

Emery & Co. for nearly two years pass hare been
exp.nmenting to ?effect a cleaner, to be operateJ with
jbeir Power for public and field threshing ; and with.
'.-muciteime sod expense have succeeded to their attire
oaligfaction, soil are now prepared to furnish a Self-
cleaner, combined w„ith all the advantages of their
overshot cySind. r, owl at the same time requiring- fess
force to anemic its rotary motion than -is required by

vairreing separator. h has been thoroughly touted
roaring the lest harvest, anal was of theta have been
u.ictl the pet season for threshing in the best grain
:ratio g sections of the state of New York with the
brio racers--threshing months together an equal am.
not.carrif at less escienve,ehan the common threshers
with the vibrating separators.

The (leaner has all the advantages of • Frail few.
ning mill, cleaning the grain fit for market, wading
nby" The additional cost being Lot little more than
a f • c mi:f, or shout thirty dollars—making the
%%hole Thresh.: and Cleaner cost $75 to the Farmer,
and wi b Emery & Co.'s twe-horsepowet.slBs 9111.

Tr oy ('leaner can he delachie,; and the Thresher ow
ed ab,no s hen desired. Thema rum** ar.d Clean-
er are destintd to fate the place of the old, expensive
An.l cumbrous thresher and cleaner DOW io use.

Farment and when, wishing to prorate soy of the
obote-atenti•med 110r..* Palmeri; and Threshers, will
save tomikle. risk and i "pear*, by rumbaing dant of
t I.e sot .c.ril.er.

Ou account of the large demand for the abase
machines. sod the difficulty of immediately filling or.

dent for them, persons wishing to purchase machines
.hotthl giee me timely notice es to what kind and at
what time they wish to moire them.

Farmers wishing to do their threshing immediately
after harvest should pracure their machines as early as
the first of July. Also for side

A GEN cRAL. • At:FORT:4 VNT nir INTPtinVill

AMTURAL &HORTICRTRIL DIFLETARITS,
Al mantrfitertrrri rercrifprices, such as

CORN SIIELLERS. 11.11' & Srn ‘‘V CUTTERS.
Cl•l.rivAi OILS, c(IsIi,ANTERS,

sTI-lIIILE.NII'.4I:I).SUI3 SOIL ptiorr P
nix; POWERS. i:OR CHURNS, gENDALL

CHURNS, Giusrs GRAIN CRADLES,
Revolt-tag lin. se 11,1krt, 11 Kfrarr (otl 211am,r,

Atek.S. Nr. lrc AO,
lroe aid Wood Cistern aid Well tamps,

I.E ‘1) PIPE of all 14ses, in large or small quanti-
ties, cheap for c..b.

R. M. WELLES will, the corning sesson.l* pre-
pared, to furnish J.T.Grant Go's celebrated peters

4rtmtrtan C;rato emetic,
uguileftal nd ?Wail. The cradle will be furnished
with celebrated Scythe, the best made to the
Union and warranted. Orders respectfully solicited
from town and country merchants.

Aldo for sale, a large opt' well selected usortment of

COOK, PaRLOR OTHER
0T4750.?

1 %lOC 9 DV:At:TWO. PITTERIV, 51209 1 rrticr.pi

My Week of Awes, and Ores, will rowing, Meer*.
bll with Osage ornery rtro.le Moir in. wiry. okthe hirgre
neighboring towns.

Tin, Japanned and Sheet Trott Want.
suentsfiteluted sent for saki wholesale and !Mail, Cheap
fur rash.'

A large and full Catalogue of Agrituitnnil enple-
mous sad Stoves, sail engtmvinp, furnished rat..
either-hong-or cerapplittation by m til past-paid.

RAYMOND M. WEIMES.
A then., P.:. Norrm'ber 30. 1850. 11,16

MK ICC likir grip 111V" llE—e

Variety, Grocery and Liquor Store !
W. TIFFANY has rentosid his ostablistmarot

I_4. directly across the street from his old stand. in
the SWIM lately orrupied by Mr. DPW. whew hit will
be happy to ree his old eusiernew„ and as insay nrw
ones as may be desirous of .arehasion snicks in bin
toe at the lowest possible. a' t e. Nov. 14,,1810..

s 4 t: ''.

More News for tine Nick.
Cerlo6,tie and testimonials, strfficiad AA nay

win" ct thuspaper, can bo produced idlingArai
the tron nfai virtue. of Pr. Sm_apia caged
family Mediciata.

DR. MAYNE'S
Ctlehnitcd Conspomul Syrip of I,ll4llArry

YOB WWI% COIII4OI uluo
•1

•Ihel•

inseW not
goo onelottle of

Dr. Elwayne's Com-
pound !brim of Wild

their?,for Irafturlosen of any
. tier prepatztions. 1 bate tried all

!,popular ones, but this rands tor
rivalled for the mire of the following

-esies,Aii: lateens*. Conchs, Cali* Censor*
don, Spitting of blond, Palpilsttoo el the Rare,

Whooping Cough, Tickling or' firing sensation
is the Throat, Branciiitid, Asthma or wrAt-

uem or the llfyreoes System, or Ito-
paired constitutirie from any finials,

, sod Pi pfeseitt persons form
stalling into a Decline, tiro

dre., this medicine
has not tt •

egos!.
AINOTIII111 ROft CtlTl tic Tlll.

Geed two of Envy-alio Namens, Engineer, at Mr.
Pettit"' Factory. corner of Sinih and Wallace us.
Spring .

Garden. More substantial evidence of the
wonderful currative properties of Dr. &wallies COM-
pound byrup of Willi Cherry.

POIMIOCIPIITA, April 10, !MO.
Dr. Stranfite--Pear ttir--Being severely afflicted

with a violent Cold and Cough, which settled upon
iny lungs, attended with great difficulty, weans in
my side, that f eoold scarcely breathe, spitting ofblood
no.apyethe, could get bo test at night, oaring to the
severity of my cough: would -spit as much as • pint
of blood et e time. Tlainosnifnl Mate of thingsron-
United until I alnittot despaired of being cured, having
tried pbysiciens and nqpierons things without rebel;
but having hood of the great 'aloes of your Corr
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, and its being approved
of by physicians of the first entlAknes, I conaludtd to
make a trial of it, and am happy to Made that there
bouts. performed a perfect cure; my sleep is now no-
diarcurbed and sweet, and I firmly believe thit to your
medicine I am indebted for this great cure.

I shall be glad to communicate with may person on
the subject who may be pleased to callea me, mad cor—-
roborate what I have said in the above eertiQeste,at
the factory or my residence. Yours, ate. -

&MAIM& 11•X10.11r.
Qj' Be very particular tiNtet the origins!' and only

genuine preplination of Wild Cherry, as prepared by
Swayrw., N. W. corner of righth and Race street*,

Philadelphia ; all others are " &cations and counter.
feitr

SWAYNE'S CELEBRATED VERWIFUGE
"A safe end effectual retred, for Worms. Dyspep-

sia, cholera Markus, sickly Or Dyspeptic children or
welts, and the most useful Family Medicine awe of-
fered k:t tbs. Public."

pm, ma 100 U CtIiTIIIICATIL
Pat La riiLrore A. March SO, 184;

De. tirsvise—.Deas Sir—.-Having hale use of ma.
doss nauseous Vermiform Medicine, which had been
highly applauded by their proprietors, without the
slightest good egret, mid bating heard my neighbors
speaking in the highest term of your Worm Medicines.
its delightful tame am/ wooZerfal die. although 1
left seemersehat discouraged firm the result of the alai
ties I bad forced upon my already emaciated, sickly,
dyspeptic.looking child, whose debate and almost
MVO oat frame the vroirma had already begun to make
their ravages; I concluded ,i 2 make trial of your val-
uable Verrnifuge, which, to one gnat joy, the Worms
had to let go-their deadly surf and strong hoWe upon
the vitals. Such was the effect of Dr. Swapres Ter.

fearifeseof my child which is 7 perfectly healthy,
assimesegi all the cam of the with;all the mirth.
fu!ness of en innocent and phi I chill.

- Yours &c.. TOBIAS WIEGAND.
No. 4 Howell street, between Schuylkill Thini and

Your li.
&wars of Mistakes! Remember. Dr. Sways?.

Vernsirsge is nose put up in square bottles. See that
the name is spelt ecerret,y,SWAYNg.

CLEANSE AND PURIFY!
Dr. Swayne's Sugar Coated Sarscparillu and Ex

t:art of Tor Pills.
A Mild and effective purgative, great pirrifye'r of the

blood, they:correct MI the felonious of the liver. and
as en %lenitive in Dropsical affections they are very
valuable. Giddiness of the bend. dimness of sight,
deprrsvion of spirits. headache, dm.,are cured by these
purifying Pills.

Remember always to inquire partitmlarly for Dr.
Swayne'e Sarsaparilla sod Reuse% of Tar Pills. See
that the *ignitors of Dr. Swayer° is on each Doz.

Theabove valuable medicines are prepared only by
Dr. H. SwayoAe. career of foth wed Saes streets. Phila-
delphia, ter whom all eiders shoold he addressed.

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD COUNTY.
Herrow & Pears*. Towanda Pa.

Chas.Rathbone, Canton, IBrown dr. Rockwell, Moo.
Bellilemon dc Brown, A melon,

their' valley. 'C. H. Herrick, Athena.
D. D. Parkhurst. Leßoy. Wiring & Bowles, She.

T. Murphy. Centreville. abet:pain.
J. Daniels, Burlington. M. Bullock & Co., East
8. W. & D. F. Pomeroy, Smithfiela.

Troy. 22y King & Vosburg, Troy.

MYSTERIOUS POCKING!? IN TOWNMA
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store 1.
Am. W ABNCR takes this, method of informing

. his old cmtomers and the public generally, tbst
he has purchased of J. P. 8011, his stock of Watches.
Clock* and Jewelry, and her commenced the tibiae
business in all Mita various branches at the old Mend
of the latter, no Main sued, two doors ittllittl of Brick
Row. His reputation as ■ watch repairer is so welt
established in this community, that it is hardly brew-
sary to say a lord on that point. With his long- cc-
prrience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
kn mledge of the -business, he has ctinhOure in saying
to the public., bring on yonr waxily!" and -clocks, I will
do them justice.

All goods sold,or Repaving done, warranted u I
recommend, or the money refunded'.

A good assortment ofClocks, Watches and Jewelry
kept emutantleon hand.

My motto shall he—loick sales. man MGM rash
deem. and gm coedit given. Cowinneed not be asked
fur--u lam hound not in make its acquaintance.

Tianutela; Jely I'2, MO. A. I*. WA RN RR.

CHFtLES K. LADD, At D.
PIIYBICIAN AND SURGEON, Offi ce in theUnion DWI," op stairs r. Nardi alb of the
POlie Square, over Foliell's Law Mee. Entrance
between Square,

&dams' law alfieve; where he
may *luny;hii fount: when not professionally engaged.

Ifavrands, July 12, 1820.•

MINTUSII, DENTIST,
HAB removed to a few doers below Bridge etmer,

myth, rert vide ofMain,st. in I. building tor
merle orermied by 3. D. hiontanye Dog.

Alt operations irmsouniincto $5O, a aver. one hal
to be paid down,the remainder in three months. I
the operation proves rtneatiefartory,the aremeypaid will
be nefesidevl. A. note ofNand however court *X4114 the
payment ofthe bailldlunpaid, with etproviso.

DRS. HUSTON & PORTER.
1011Y431C1.001 ArtlY 81711GF.Arliftp meth
/ 'work the Ward Home where they may befoand
ready to attend to coils of their profereion.

T EXTHItIi.--taole and Upper Leather: alio Kip
and can Avert for sale by a330 lE.dt CO.

r AMIE sueottokeett Ciotbe, Coseeinerno sod
itattinette. ono Caro sod other O.tir Goode- so

cheep dietitian '

eotopettoo et rancsrvEt. •
Dec

'

Afflicted do not. Despair!
ihwarldifoteridmviedpui fi*ock,s.

. .

" intenc Bernie.
The (Owing ease la Woe of the realest triumph,

of medicine over disease ever published in madicalftia.
toy. Read it!

Prompted by noirilie4oltiaeirkingof benettetennk
and for the hew& of my mallard Calker beings. I de-
sire to mike known. than descriptionof my diocese.
and the enexpatied cure Iobtained from iSCHENCKS
PULMONIO SYRUP. • Aficid dumpers ago I was
afilicteo wit t a violent cola, which seeded on tray breast
and side, and every fete wound trice. Mae Ikea-
ids Maid; my alagh was tight and-distowsthor. - Every
dart had miotant kver creeping chills, andprofnie
standar eight. tifth great diftwoofty of ktendang and
rest loss of lunette my system Was antiriltres-
trated, being confined to mybed most of the
Two of the mat moment 'physicians of this city In-
tended me. end after exhausting all their SW. pro-
flounced my eon incurable. Indeed, one, said my
Inge wets almost rem and I could not possibly re-
cover. At this stage of my disease; I was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Sikeack'sPa/manic Syrup, and before
I had taken half a doten bottles, was -so far Irecoveted
as to he to go Awn the browse. It seemed to strength-

'eo my whole system:.-it loosened the cough sod stop-
' pad the Ideedicir.thy bowls became reenter, and
every thing ate, seemed to digest easily and °Garish.
my whole system. Indeed, such was the rapid pin.
grew of my health and so sodden the change, that I
breathe too sanguine of a speedy Mire.and abandon-
ed the use of the medicine before the disease was
thoroughly eradicated,which resulteitin another attack
of bleeding at the longs last tall, accompanied by • die-
towing cough. I again commenced taking the Pool-
medic Syrup, end sent for Dr. Schenck who, upon a
careful examination, advised me to continue using it.
Before I had taken four bottled, en abscess formed inmy side,which gathered and broke, discharging. ar Bear

' as I can Judge, a pint of very disagreeable yellow-mat-
ter. This seemed to cleanse and purify my whole sys-
tem,. From this time I begone to girt better, and am
happy to say entirely recovered. I am sure at this
time I enjoy better health than I have for the last ten
yen". Sincel commenced taking the Pulmonic.Syr-

, op, I base never failed to recommend it wherever
went, thatotbenr, or well as myself, might be saved
saved from that swill! 'disease for I feel it a duty I

! owe to the afilicted to pulAisti it to theworld. Permit
the to mention a few awes which have corns undermy
immediate observation. Being oa a visit to Camden.
N. .1., last sninmer,.l saw a child, evidently in the list
stage of bowel' onnsompdoe. The mother informed
me that the phesicians had given the child-op as in-

I told iset what benefit I bad received fromolligtof Sehenck's Polamoie Syrup, and induced
her to procure • bottle. I beard nothing mom from

' the littleaufferer until about three month after; • being
in them:Met, my attention was drawn to a la dy who
obeerxed sae very attentively. She finally approached
me, and'aikestil wow not the lady who recommend.

s,.ed Schenck'Pi movie Syrup to beg dying child lest
slimmer in t lounden. I replied that I was. She said
that herchild bad entirely recovered. and was uncom.
monly healthy. Her name is Mrs. Wilson, and now ,
resides it Itridesharg. Another lady I would mention
In particular, who lead a snob:lionsaffection. Her face
and neck presented one continued sore, and one of her
eyes was vetionsly affected with it. Orbs bad become
greatly emaciated, and to all appearances! pan.reeovery,
I induced berth try Sehenek's PolmenreSyrup, which
she did, and is now perfectly cured.. Another lady,
Mrs. elthlutien, whose residence I will give'ori appro.
cation, we/evidently Ph the lawstage of Consumption,
I prevailed Upon bet ferny thePelmonie Syrup. In a
very abort time she wesenfirely recovered, and now en-
joys excellent health, having become exceedingly fleshy
These are three mars within my knowledge, which I
knew were cured by Sehenck's Pahnonie Syrup, Ali
who doubt this statement. and will take the tronbLo to
call on me at my residence Parrish street live doors
above tenth north side. I think I will be able to aids.
ketorily convince them by own cm.. and dhoti that
I know have been cured by this Syrup. Elinor my
core. therehave been so many to sec me to know what
I took. that I hate bed a very good opportunity
knowing a great many that have taken it, and have
been greatly benefitted thereby. and I think if persons
'Mined with Commeoption or Liver Complaint, would
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examine
their lunge, and if be mye be ran more them, followttre
directions, and prevent taking cold, they will rapidly
recover. .•

GULIELMA 1.. LEIDEIZT,
Msy 29, 1949.

J. IL Stirescm—Deer Sir--1 trete Emma Mrs.
Ledierl for metersl years. sa s member of my church,
and have all eonadencii in her statement, and am re-
joiced to Cod her again restored to health. Any thing
more, in addition to her statement, is needless.

Yours, truly, THOS. 1. JANE WAY.
Pastor of the North Presbyterbm.Charch,

,Philadelphia, June 20, 11349. 6th at. above Green.
Prepared and sold by J. H. SCHENCK. as his Lab-

minor), S. E. corner Coates & Marshall sta., and by
the following Agents in Bradford County.
Geo, A. Perkins, Athens; U. Dailey,. Leraysville; T.
Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn, Rome;
J. J. Warford,.Monmeton ; D. D. Parkhurst, Le Roy ;
O. E. Esthbone, Canton ; King & Vosburg, Troy ,

and by MIX & MASON,Towanda.
Prim, $1 perSettle or $5 pet fa dove,

The telebrated. Um/others
Tete!ibis Pills

tem introduced into &OIL a
the yaw 111.14. Their es-

isonlinary virtues, end wipe.
iotity over all ether PILLS
known in this country, be■
established theta se the stand-
ard Medicine of' the day.

For sale, together with the
prepart._ AS of the Craekmberg Co..by

Huston & Porter, 4 H. Mix in Towanda, and by
agents appointed in each town in the county.

Also, for sale, the Grrakmbeig Mantis! of Health, a
complete BAND moor, for Families. containing informa-
tion relative to the treatment of almost every form of
of disease; 300 pager—price, 150 Cents.

N. U. A 'Family Newspaper will ba given. per of
chasm, for one year, to all who.purchase Graelenberg,
Medietnat. •

A linammenicationa must be addressed to P. C. In-
serial, Elmira, Chemises county, N. Y., Genets' sliet.

Very Strange but tit*
Gentleman of Utica, N. Y., hasNlained fromit .the Witch-hazel, ssinsple remedy, which-lays It

more just claim to the name of family cdre all" than
any Medicine we have ever before knows. Nothing
is connected with it but little Alcohol to preserve it,
sod yet it acts with great certainty in removing pain
and all local inflamation, curing all sorra, burns, brui-
ice and lameness, rapidly. Piles, bowel .4:mmoth:us,
cholera-morbus. hemontage, ear ache, tooth-ache, lore
eyes, and all serums affections. It is white as water
and as harmless, and it is called

" Pond's Pain Destratjer and Healing Ettrrtet."
None i• genuine except " Pond'. Extract". is bibwn in
rbe bottle, Mr. Pondfirst introduced ibis medicine to
the public and bas expended a vast dad of time and
money in bringing it to a hie:estate of perfection, and
we now warrant every bottle to give aatisfactban,

A man by the name of 'Spencer has put forth 413
article eslIA .“The Coyle Ezteset" which Claims to
be from the Witch-hazel. Iffeels thu shrub. its name
s a perfect deeepsien. sad it is a very imperfect atti-
c*: lie-not &viva. pr• paurphltrt and see.

• For sale,at Monumyes & ro. Tensed% 8. 8. Hitt
mon Idoniosion. Parkhurst & Lomb Leßoy. Houses
Willey Franklin. June bib 1850.

SURVEYINO AND WAFIRNO,
HAVING resumed the business of SURVEING.lilt all wait entrusted to m, rare will be does. with
aeons? and deeps's% Makes left at the "Wang
House will ensure suastiart.

May U, 1856, JOB. CAIRN 8114p80Rlt
Reins i•—(11. F.-Masan.Michael Mayleer,

rolFsni. I
1 it a Brralen.

VAIIIIaIt"ear Irml al/ERDAIMEIA. hv
Iwo at, ote TIFTANYIL

• NW
- • swims erTTTTT

LTSITINIt. %wolf Trmranda. wea:cra =jay1.1 the obtained by addressing, • line thrones Melon'
Mee, or by ealtirig at do °Glee of Mysore Iterate;

Mine lie will be Cooed. or where a written sp.licatromeney be let. Nov. ISSOe

ILACETITMESA IHROTIggal
•

THE SIIDWRIBER. twins now completed his
unagesnearlkat Es etwoomodatise ettiteTnetel-

roe Public. Indio Outlasted in soliciting his Este ofPublic forelonspi. His Table shall be fa coshed with
the had Ike merketsitteds. His Stabling isLarne and
Wane. His Brshall be Med with as goad Lignoru are to be CAW in the eutotty.

DICSMEr4 fate the secoawnothnion• of many, thesobseriber is useasetering Bosh, Shoes Saddles. lionnees, Thud* and libts„ 4e., fie. And keeps onhad • sad assortment of PATENTMEDICINENAre ail of whisk hisparses will be aged only amods-safe prier' .
For fouser pstrtisze end faun. the public willpleas swept thesown Moabof T. D, tiPRINO.Sept.,-1 3, I 850:

itlitscOlatteente.
Q

_ Hp. ht MQ9RE.&CO'S
RAIL 14}10INVOMIDING

Frain Waverly for . 141t ,
tit stivpite alter-rev.

LT lifOOßtdr Co. etilje2nrinne their regular'
11.• Forwarding Line from their &ore Bono rink
the Depot, inWaverly, nrbetiPRODUCE of all kinds
will be ref:tried and *Wa(tled b* the New York 4k,
FrioRaikand. di ariatlYN'ieer'York to Capt. J. W.
Thoinposi;vbewilYrsaks. Nab eribe same. and miles
reterne enterytwo4eellgo, -Oa ettfrent fwd!) In as the
-tins Inulate'g NM. • •• • -• '

&lupe. Thesepoos tattlethis opportunity of rotscrui lia •
duroltufer pert liliesaLpotrinosse. and horn, :by

,ettinstintio the ignored" of hiss cestoeson, is sment a
for lb* Mute.

Liberia _essokedeaeceitoneo •ic Produce's alRem, •

if coquina. H. M. MOORE & Co.
J J. W.THOMPSorc

H. lit. MOORE & Co.ere receiving ilsay. from
New Yolk; s. huge end well wetted stock. of Dry
Goads, Groceries. Hardware. Cioclery. Boot, Sham
Pork, rk;ar„, Fish, Nei* Butter. Cattle,and itigott,
Clover and Timothy *ma. &c. dm; which will he
sold as cheep for cub or country produce.' u it my
Sem in Western New Yoelt.

Waverly Aug... 1 1850. IL M. MOORE it Co.

AOENCY OF
Dr. ritch's . Celebrated Medicines !

Pulmonary Balsam,
Pectoral Expectant.

Dipanitive flyrapi
inn Comae,

P Imontry. Lir.imitnt. , Humor Cornea. '

ti Dys peptic ,Miiture, Coogh and Cathartic Pals,Frvioe, - Pearaie Pins,
Vettnifuae. Female Specific,

Pure and Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, &c.,
Used 1,y him gnu/anti* and with unprecedented sue.
eess in the fragment ofCoughs, Colds. Convemphoo,
Asthma, Heart Dijeases, Dyspepsia, Seinfela, SkinDiseases. Rheumatism, Fernate.ComplesUrts, Piles, he,
Dr. Fitch's unequalledValent silver plated alldentina

supporters; improved 'piloted steel spring sbouldei
ponce; Dr. FitCh's silver inhalingtube.
irtiChfit Olebtrited Iteetteits,

dn.the prevention and cure of ConsuMpti2n,llsthats,
Diseases of tbelleart,,dic., and on 'the meth4of
preserving health and haul to an old age.
This book should be in eVerY family. To thh Con.

sumptive it points oat the ottly reasonable hops face.
lief. To (bothers, the directions St gives M titit thy,' anieducation of children are inveluafile. it4,ooScomet of
this book have passed throeigh the preas, and the 'fa!,
continuestinshannt. -

For sale by 8.8. FtTen & Cnti WHY WitiOesi.
Y., and- HUSTON & PORTE:ft, Totrsied, aid b~
C. E. RATHBOSE, Canton.
c• Dr. Filth's Guide lu 11;-aircla. or directiofiss j

perpons using Dr. Fitch's tcfnedies,`to be bid gratUrof
all the news.
T_O-Abg.

Wholesale ant' retail dealers iA

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Have removed their

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE,
To the South store in ;be Ward House,

Where they are now receiving sod ciprnin;
new and extensive assortment of Drugs, Nile&

icines, Chemicals; Paints, Ort, Ujass, Varnish. IJy4"WoOd and Dye Staffs, Family Groceries, (Imre
Wines and Liquor* Fire Work:;, Toys, Perfusser.
Fancy. Articles, Dinshrs, Comb,, Stone, Mass imeWooden Ware, Blacking. Tolven. Snuff and Ci-gars. All the popular patent medicines he arc.—
Their itock. now iopprises every article usually
kept, nmongst bid) abav be found the following,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
opium, Cfrertt TarrSr, Camphor, Castile Soap, Liquor.
ice, Alcohol, Bars Capita, Rheubarb, Maas, Planers
chamomile, castor oil, olive oil, quick:4lm, asavwsia,
roll and flower sulphur, borax.red Precipitate, venire
turpentine, eps salts, corro sublighlitile, aqua ammonia,
soda, tartaric acid, Laudanum. pink. senna titeimine. Al
the essential oils, gams, myrrh, tragacanth mat.ittegarn-
boge drc. Corks of kinds, bath •brichrethatk aced.
coriander fenugreek-, isinglass, gide, neat' foot and
tanners oil perusian hark, cayeune pepper, rtmr:r,saratpaper ., opi.letuloc, -shakers herbs, sarsaparilla, Lamest:,
horehound, dra• •

GROCERES
Sugoi, coffee and tea of all kinds, . molasses, finer,

pepper, mustard, cloves, nutmeg, mace. nail; war.
citron era sivnte currants, salad.oil chocolate, eorna,,o-
-do; ft/hatter crackers, rice, starch, giccer, sa:zran,
earigated, white and bar soc'p, !Tenn and tailor, rut
tiles. jugs and, bottles pipes, mustard, catoup, perm
sauce, shad, Mackerel. salccion de. de.-- '

LIQU'ORS.
Cognise. Maitlandarnerican brandy, Si CfC;ll,OW it.

macs and NewEngland rum ' pure Holland and am. vs.
Irish and Monongahela whiskey Madina,mcws, drret.
'Whoa, port and champaign .wines cordial; trews er
citron anise, rose, vanilla, orfamonr,- eanelle. Owls,
looks, tooyeaulind argent, cheaper tharrevff offend.

Soaps Perfamuy aid .Panty Cos&
fithaitring cream, wraps. asifitary sod windier,Gallo&

medicated perfumed. sand soap. imperial shrring Brach-
es hen teller, !violets, musk, shoal and
trampareaf soap, Watt balls, babies extracts jncity
club.patchoully, bouquet de catoliite-;mtni;mate Fkrals
verbena doe.. • Cadmus smmatique, cologne, hay sal
rose water, epeeists lily white, fin rouge, persian toile►
anal pourier hair dyes hair invigorator, hair, eradiogar
perfume satchels.- court plaster, playing cards, dice

Pencil Paints. Gilloetemel pihe, Limerit Jib .hookt,
dransirsg percale, percussion caps, inks, red, black EA
indelible, combs, purses, pocket bookii transparent mot•
to waferi ske. &c.

BRUSHES
Hair, Hat, Stove, Scrub, Shoe, Paint. %Aim's, Var.- .

nish,,Sosts ZiArtiste round and sable, Camels 114 sad...
stripping Pencils, menders & Badgers, White' Wasll,

.Counter, Flesh, Tooth, Nail, Comb. Broom. C 1(411.'
Intant, Lather, Table, H & blaric.nc Bristles.

2:IIEVIVIU.R.ZR2'O7,_ .

.Tiibseco and snuff' Boies,• Nipple :Argo, No'l'4
Bottles, Breast Pumps, Teeth Rings, bed pans. s 3 nog"
shoulder braces, trusses and Otiominpll:ippolte.ll
pessaries, catheters, cup'g glasses, griduaits, theinems
tens, spatulates, forceps, lancets,Liquill dnd sgieist Abe
sire plaster ,

PAINTS ANI) DIE 5'77117:
Nicaragua, red, cam and ilog.wood. foot?. El-16r

wood, lacdye, cud beer, red sane/tiers, madder,slimeci .
peras„ blue vitrioLsolution tin,compreition off
vitriol; oxalic acid' and all dr acida,grain no. rismio
and rotten' stoner verailliotrAmn Chines and Errgli`b•
Spanish brown, venetian, Verdigris, purls Peep ' °hit"
black and real lead, chrome y allow, and green. SW"
coach and copal varnish, Jampblack. Wow, Nu!'
whiting, yellow Ochre, ipts turpentine. & liuri eil. rasisf

chalk, tern de sienna, *zither, gol I leaf, bronze, le8

general aseorfment of zaibts for Ar tints.
411G1,'-11E—oillILMILS•

French glass Z 4 by 30,22 by 30,' 24by 30.0
24, 22 by 21, 14-by 18.12 by 20, 1.2 by: IS, 12 by 16>
10 by 14, 11) by 12, 8 by 10,7 by 13.

PATENT bIEDICINES,Xc.
Orrick. vennifuls, mothers relief, 61m1Y

medicines, all the sarsaparilla, Widen; and Sys!'Bl
-syrup of wildcherry, 1/pbams Pile Clemoarysod adien
Braids IntimRemedies, varietier ofpill. ingot
bilious Milian vegetable, tsr, oriental 'dee. &e. Dr.
Christie' 'galvanic belts, braielets, necklace and Pi
vanic fluid.

Dr.-Fitch's very celebrated medicines, •

LIGHT. '

Phosgene lamps and phosgene, pure chat:DOW' ur
hurling Maid, whale, lard and sperm oil.

Ali goods warranted's, represented at the NeeOar
Deng and Chemical Stow. South Store in the War

Rouse. ---ja2B HUSTON- & POIZTFR•i_
3IF' lEirliglt •

WrACKETIV4:, in bills..Leff bbls.;quarter bi44.' 111
ITZ lane; dry_ andpickled Coafisb; also "

Gist're* thy Haring" for sale at die "r+-hSPte
of aplY Ir. 8. it C hißßbl F'

(ANC nes, spring style moleskin lists; Lit
sod Palm lest lists at FON't4.

k: e Brificelleiguttins.

TENSOF it( BINSMOK.80N ..8t
OR boird and lotion, including0tth14174enrFe Thew.
in; Writini; Arlthinetie; Allebta, BOOkApepillf,

Engliohdremniit.Rbkiotk, Conipoehiotk, Getnpaphy,
ITha-of ibealikee.l4lnetalott. PianualPhifeetOy and
Aetrattontj. (itkh the use of a good apparatus to illus.
trite their Inudieti,) Motel Philoiaphy end Chetnimix,
payable quintet In advance; et inanni, $lOO 00
Day atbahni, pot"poet, 400: •

• ‘'Ystu eigiters.
!..itch,per gutter, tot 00
torilt.'

_

4 4/0
"

*

(igif tberplatin,) per:quarter, 10 00
Embroidery aid rug work, gg 2 00

My young lady reorivinginatrueriou oa tb• piano,
011.11ormd belairwrapwark. OMober*

soloo tionoolthoistwkliticata=Toa young lady who moat* tba Ruske.
the trwrm of%stain nth of the *bow brooding,ore
.pit quarter, $3 08

Instmetions on the Guitar, 4.00
Use ofPianos,. _

75
Drawing and painting in watercans. incloafing -

the nee of materials. mach as drawing paper,
_pointy., pencil*, &c. 4 00

04 painting on esolfass. •". " 10 00
Painting tanaparentwits'daw shades, including

theruptilrofinstenals, each . 400
•Torronla paifitint onpaper, silk end retret, per

twelve lemon*. . 500
Gilding an sift. crape. &e. do. 3 00
Wax .56wera, per quarter, 5 00
Pena and ink, ''' 50

tVasbing, 2 50
Board In raeation, $1 00 per week,

Letter post.peid, addressed to the Mines WHITE
&GRIFFIN. Binghamton, Drown co., Y. Y., will e-
erier prompt attention. I. •

BOOffc SHOE. MAN'UFACTOIII.

_4 41maw. 'kr', .419141
• :Tr.,

;••,.

WILCOX, has 'removed hie establish-
./ meat to the shop between kingsberr's and Bart-
lett's stuns. and where he still snacks • sham of
public patronage. He intends; by a careful selection
of stock. and by attention. to the interests of his custo-
mers to make se neat and durable work se can be ma
nufactured in this part it the country, .

-
He will keep constanfy on band. Ali menu/ea:lre

in order, Morocco, Calf ansi Coarse Boots and Shoes
Lathe,' Gaiters. Shoes and Slips; Childetn's do.;
Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, 4.e.

Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda, April 26, 1820.

COMMERCIAL WORKS,

NEW. ESTABLISHMENT.
THE subserßiers have commenced the FOUN-

DRY business at the ofdArad tamely occupi-
ed as • Chair and Bedstead Factory ia .ibe Borough of
Towsoda, where we will boldourselves in readiiess to
metal to the wants of any. and all pavans who rear'y
favor us with • can. We bops by strict „attention to
bosinesato merit a share ofPublicpat:ronsee-

We are fitting up • MACHINE SHOP connected
with the Furnace. where we hope to be able to de any'
maid ankindsaffinclisZed.fittiwg up &r. We will
madams at all times eep a goodassortment ofwait
on hand so that may be accommodated on
the ehowast notice.

HAVING -taken pains to warns the services ofax.
perieneed workmen from the stale of N. Y.. we flatter
nomelvep we shall be able to turn off work in a work.
wantike manner sod as good as caw be done in any
other establishment. •

We shall alsobe prepared for the matudisettne of
stores by the qsantity.sind willkeep eonatanay on hand
a few select patterns few retail.

Thesubscribers invite ell personsf3o may be in want
o any thins inoar lineto give us a call and we guaran-
tee they will not go away dissaiisfrod.
Saw Rods or Paralell slides, MN cranks, poi.

gem, 4? , kepi ermatantly on hand.
Also plows Oldie Misr approved patterns •ml Plow

Points by the piece Of quantity to suit porch•sas, as
low as on beprocured u any othe: establishment.

Cultivators of the. most approved patterns, also •

superiorarticle of Corn Pkrw, fur sale by
ENOS TOMPKINS,
N. C.TOMPKINS."
CrEO. W. POTTER,

Towanda ions 28th, 100.
Q:7- Old eastinvr taken in eschanv for work.

_ •

Removed to B. Kingsbery' s Block !

liF" .1. asareabertisi,
-- as -ti spiater redra tdhim thecity.
il': • .I—/ of New York with a large

4C. ..ft arryply of Watches, Jewelry and
I 17 Silver ware, consprieing in part,

-. the following articles :—Loner,
...

1 L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
s \.l ~

/
- a complete assortment of Gold

-
' Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-

ger Rings, VresatPies, Brscelets.l.oekets,Gold chains.
Gold Pens, Keys, ete. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and shy quantityof Steel Beads—all of which he- ofjess
for sale eiteesedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice; and warryinfed
to run well,or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given tbMar effect if required.

N. 11.-4--MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work ; and al,. learn now, and
forever, that the Produce must bepaid Wkeitthe work
is done—l war against credit in all its forms. s '

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda. April 28, 1850.

CITZAXIS AND 13181045r,CRaM,THE subscriber has semoved-
to his new shop, few rods above
his former locitiod and on the op.
polite aide of the street, ,where he
continues to Manufacture.. and:
keep on hand, all kicds of cane
and wood seat CHAIRS; and
.SETTEES of venous kinds, &

BEDSTEADS of every descrip.•
tion, which I will sell low f ,r.
Pine or Cherry Lumber, or cl 81Ir

plank, will be received for work TEHNING done to
order in the neat.* manner. Also,

-

CABINET WORK, '

make ana kept bo hand, or mode to oilier. in the bee
manner. _ JAMES MAKINSON.

Towanda. March. 3', 1849.

SPORTSMEN ATTEND!
HAVING- relinquished business. in Towanda. ticsubscriber hasleft the work he had on haild with
John E.-Seiger, at whose shop may be found the guns
&c., which were rentsining with him. •

He has also left his notes and accounts with Mr.
Geiger, and gives this timely notice to all indebted
that immediate payment must be made. or they will
bc.subjectrd to east. He trews that this notice will
be surname, withOtit' resort to the other 'die:were%
a ltrrnative. JOHN TROUT.

Towanda. November 8, 1850.


